Welcome to the Heart
Freshman Initiation

This year the seniors really out did themselves when it came to freshman initiation. Senior Bridget Conde put the icing on the cake with Marie Sweeney's sign. It was a bikini, and by far the most creative sign. The best part of initiation was the last day. Each freshman wore a designer outfit created by none other than their own senior. There was a wide variety of outfits, ranging from princesses to daisies. Dan Osman modeled an original cat suit created by his senior Cesare Kimbrel.

The freshman who had the most fun and probably the most embarrassment was Jill Bowers, who had the entire school singing Happy Birthday to her.

When initiation was over, the freshmen were relieved, yet kind of disappointed to see their week end. Some of them commented on what they thought of initiation. Here's what they said:

"It was fun, if you know how to take a joke," exclaimed Autumn Schafer.

"It was a lot of fun because everyone was involved and since everyone looked funny you fit right in," remarked Carrie Theisen.

Jill Bowers added, "I've never laughed so hard at myself or my friends in my life!"

Many of the freshman made themselves scarce, trying to escape the wrath of the seniors. Most of the freshman were fortunate enough to be found in time to participate in all of the fun.

All in all the freshman and seniors, and the rest of the school, had a lot of fun and hopefully no one will be permanently scarred.

Freshman Kyle Moeggenberg smiles at his new do.
An Election Year to Remember...

In the 1992 Presidential Mock Election, our school had some pretty exciting results, as well as a very excited student body. On Tuesday, November 3, the polls opened up for all students in grades 7-12 at Sacred Heart Academy. These students after attending the debate, had the chance to vote for the candidate of their choice. And the results were overwhelming.

Mr. Durach, who organized the event, made sure that the election was as close to the real thing as possible. There was Secret Service and patriotic music, played by MC Gireesh Sonnad. The gym was covered with balloons, flags, and signs. We also had the live entertainment of Makonzo Goduka and Jeff Tyler.

Moderator Jeremy Ervin kicked off the ceremonies by introducing Vice President Dan Quayle (Jeff Browne). As the speech began, he did the name calling as he told the "liberal media" where to go and started attacking the Clinton supporters. As he moved on to his next target, Ross Perot, an assault was led on him by sophomore Eric Potter who barely missed Quayle's head with a potato. Potter was removed, and the rally resumed. Things were fairly calm until 8th grader Colin Hughes led another assault on Quayle. After this outbreak was taken care of, the debate was calm, and the candidates were finally given a little respect from the crowd. After the last speech was given and the last person cheered, the rally came to a close and the students then voted.

"Overall the Mock Election Rally was a huge success and was both entertaining and informational. There was a tremendous amount of audience involvement," says Mr. Durach, who was very pleased with the rally. Senior Rene Panchurts agrees, "It helped to get a better understanding of the real election."

"The election made me more aware of what goes on during the campaign."

-Brigid Hughes

Looking a bit confused on why he is there, senior Scott Becker (VP candidate Admiral Nicksdale) expresses his views for the Presidential election.

Secret Service man Jeremy MacDonald takes control of a disruptive situation caused by Perot supporter Nick Grinzingeter.
Although not quite old enough to vote, Anita Anderlich and Angie Moss supported the Bush/Quayle ticket.

A slightly distorted spirit banner held by the 5th grade headed off the Catholic Schools Week assembly.

The "Sister Act" of the freshmen girls produced quite an interesting event during the lip synching of an upbeat hymn.

A bit early aren't ya' Mack?

It was the "Brady's" vs. the "Waltons" at Sacred Heart's Family Feud.

Banners in hand, loyal Clinton supporters of the Sacred Heart rally at the Mock Election.
Relationships with God, self, and others was the theme at this year's Junior-Senior retreat held at the beautiful grounds of Spring Hill Camp in Rye. During these two days of contemplation, Academy students were able to break down many of the barriers that separated them. An over-all feeling of inner peace and closeness among all resulted, and the students hoped to carry those attitudes back to school with them when retreat ended.

Senior Suzi Petosky thought that the retreat was a really good experience. "I got to talk to all types of people that I didn't normally talk to," Suzi said. "The activities made me feel comfortable with everyone and questions we discussed in our small groups made me really think about myself." Since this was a new experience for the juniors, many of them did not know what to expect. "I didn't expect it to be that fun," Jill Jackson shared. "I thought it would be really religious." The retreat included panel and small group discussions, many ice-breaking activities, and an informal Mass and reconciliation service. Students also spent some quiet time reflecting on their lives and were allowed plenty of free time to swim, hike, or do whatever they liked at the excellent Spring Hill facilities. Senior Carrie Rachow summed up many of the opinions of the participants in her words. "We had a lot of fun and learned from the experiences of those around us.”

Reflecting on......

The students await to see what Tim Andrusch and Mr. Van Hala will do next.

The blazing fire helped to keep everyone warm inside and out.
Mr. Rick Roberts is the new principal of Sacred Heart Academy. He took over for Father Don Henkes and Father Tom McNamara.

Mr. Sanford is the new teacher for the Junior High science classes.

Sacred Heart Academy has made many changes in different aspects of the school. There have been many new arrivals, such as teachers.

Mrs. Forsman is one of our new additions. She teaches journalism, yearbook, high school and elementary art.

Ms. Delemeeister is another addition to the high school. She teaches performing arts, band, and music for the elementary.

Last, but certainly not least is Mrs. Pratt. She teaches Spanish I, II and 7th grade Spanish.

The junior high also has two new additions. Ms. Lefter and Mr. Sanford teach 7th and 8th grade language arts.

English, Science, and Study Skills.

One big conflict of this '92-'93 year was the problem of finding a principal. Fr. Don and Fr. Tom were our principals for the first half of the school year while the search for the new principal was on. After much consideration, Mr. Richard Roberts was chosen for the job. Mr. Roberts, who attended Sacred Heart in grade school left his position of math teacher and athletic director at Central Monticello to rescue us from our dilemma and become principal of Sacred Heart.

Some other changes are our new block classes and new classes offered. Some of these are zoology, botany and physiology.

Our last change is our class schedule. Some people do not like this new schedule because there are so many classes that it can get very tiring. Others like the fact that we can get college credit for our classes. But over all, students seem to have the most problem with lunch. They find it hard to get lunch and eat and be back on time. There had been much controversy on this and hopefully the problem will be resolved, but in the mean time we will continue if these changes are really for the best or the worst.

Ms. Forsman, the new Art and Journalism teacher.

Miss Lefter is the new teacher for the Junior High English classes.

Father Don Henkes takes a dip at the annual Parish Festival.

Our wonderful Father Tom. A new delight to our school.

Two new additions to our school, Miss Lefter and Miss Delemeeister.

The new Spanish teacher for 1993 is Mrs. Pratt.
Homecoming '92
A Time To Remember

One of the largest, most busy and exciting events of the school year is Homecoming. Centering around the Homecoming football game, parade, and dance, the students got fired up for these activities during Spirit Week. Constructing floats, dressing up in wacky outfits such as pajamas, hats, and sunglasses, and performing skits according to the theme of "Animated Movies," at the pep assembly were just a few of the ways the student body showed their Irish pride. The football team came through for their loyal fans with a huge victory over Ashley 45-0. The seniors came out big for the Irish as Chris Brozovich had three touchdowns, Jeff Brown also added three, and Tim Audretsch had one. The annual Homecoming parade followed the foot-ball game on a sunny Saturday morning. Participants included the fire department, the girl scouts, and several local candidates for political office. The students' floats followed the Animated Movies theme. The Juniors won the float competition with their "Jungle Book" float, followed by the Sophomores, "Fantasia," and the "Jetsons" created by the Freshmen. The court float designed by the seniors featured a 25 foot balloon canopy in the shape of a heart in the Seniors' class colors, navy and emerald green. "It was beautiful and very well constructed," said Senior court member, Rachel Sheppard.

Homecoming weekend was topped off by a dinner-dance at Riverwood Golf Club. Most of the student body attended the dance and dressed in formal gowns and tuxedos. The menu consisted of roast beef, baked chicken, ham with run sauce, salad, potatoes and gravy, green beans, and ice cream topped with hot fudge or strawberries for dessert. The dance was DJ'd by Ron Brown.

As a freshman experiencing Homecoming for the first time, Julie Wood shared her thoughts on the event. "My favorite part was being at the game. It was pretty exciting because we won."

Homecoming was especially a memorable experience for Jeff Tyler. "I felt extremely honored that the school chose me to be their representative for king," he explained with smiling eyes that matched most of the looks of all the Irish during this joyful week.

Making Memories

Seniors Carrie Rachow and Theresa Hackett and junior Renee Green peek over their newspapers to catch a glimpse of the freshman unit at the homecoming pep assembly.

Junior Tight End Bryan Welling appears to be worn out as he scrolls into the locker room after the Irish marched the Ashley Bears 45-0 in a stunning homecoming victory.

"Fist Away OSA," reads the Freshman Rocket float, which represented the Jetson's.
When Irish Hearts are Happy...

Giuseppe Soncada and Greg Sierra show their surprise as they find out that their junior float has won the float competition.

Bridget Conde and Jill Jackson pose as Hart and Arnie to entertain the small children watching the Homecoming Parade on Saturday morning.

Mickey Mouse stands guard on the Church parking lot as the subject of the sophomore float, "Fantasia."

Academy basketball coaches Dan Simons and Dan Theing were at the spectacle as they ride by as part of the Homecoming parade.

The freshmen share a few laughs while eating dinner at their first Homecoming dance.

...All the World Seems Bright.

Sophomore class Student Council Representatives Katie Murphy and Amy Gray and Secretary Jilce Wright smile brightly as participants in the parade.

The freshmen, sophomore, and junior court members flash their beautiful smiles as they pass by on their float.

The Grand Marshalls of Sacred Heart's Homecoming Parade were Don and Dorothy Hite.
1993 Homecoming Court


Sacred Heart Academy Home Coming Dance
"Animated Movies" October 3, 1992
7:00 pm-Midnight
Riverwood Golf Club

Lifetime friends Stephanie Slaught and Rachel Shippard sit in the the King and Queen's chair before the parade starts.

Seniors Rachel Shippard and Clay Henry take time out to pose while the court is dancing.
Smiling Students...
Seniors:
This Is The Time To Remember

Four years ago the smiling seniors of 1993 entered Sacred Heart Academy as freshmen and were attending high school dances for the first time. They then advanced to their sophomore year and got a taste of "real" social life through the use of a driver's license. Junior year brought them a serious turn in life as they pondered their future plans and aspirations. Then as seniors, life took a less serious turn as they started living for the moment.

The graduating class of 1993 is diverse in personality but close at heart. Senior year has made all of their smiles, laughs and tears a lot more important while choices and changes have become more of a reality. They had noticed a difference in one another over the last four years...maturity.

As the end of their high school career got closer, and the long awaited dream of graduating became visible destination, the seniors cherished the memories, but looked to the future. Great things await the class of 1993, but all of them know that their high school years at Sacred Heart Academy will always be a time to remember.

SONG: This Is The Time
- by Billy Joel

MOTTO: The world is round and the place which seems like the end may be only the beginning. (It's funny 'till someone loses an eye!)
FLOWER: white rose
COLORS: emerald green and navy

Class Representative
Jamie Powell
Class Representative
Mary Fyke

President
Kate Mobey
Vice-President
Bridget Conde
Secretary
Brigid Hughes
Treasurer
LokMan Sung

Timothy John Audretsch
Jennifer Renee Bingham
Christopher John Brocavich
Jeffrey Russell Browne
Joseph Lester Burley
Bridget Lee Conde
Mary Kay Fyke
Teresa Anastasia Hackett
John Clay Henry
Senior Hall of Fame

Best All Around: Brigid H. and Jeff T.
Most Likely to Succeed: Laura H. and Tom O.
Most Respected: Rachel S. and Tim A.
Friendliest: Suzi P. and Joe B.
Most Sincere: Stephanie S. and Clay H.
Best Looking: Jamie P. and Chris B.
Quietest: Marie W. and Joe B.
Biggest Apple Polisher: Cesre K. and Jeff B.
Best Hair: Bridget C. and Chris B.

Biggest Flirt: Rene P. and Jeff B.
Most Outgoing: Brigid H. and Tim A.

Most Intellectual: Laura H. and Tom O.
Most Active in School: Mary F. and LokMan S.
Prettiest Eyes: Jamie P. and Jeff T.

Class Clown: Rene P. and Jeremy M.
Craziest: Teresa H. and Scott R.
Most Artistic: Kate M. and LokMan S.
Most Radical: Kate M. and Scott R.

Funniest

Most Athletic

Most Talkative

Best Dressed

Best All Around

Most Likely to Succeed

Best Chicken Legs

Best Legs

Worst Driver

Best Driver

Most Respected

Friendliest

Most Sincere

Best Looking

Most Outgoing

Most Intellectual

Most Active in School

Prettiest Eyes

Quietest

Biggest Apple Polisher

Best Hair

Biggest Flirt

Class Clown

Most Artistic

Craziest

Most Radical
JUNIORS: Save the best for last

The Juniors are a successful class whose members try hard at everything they do. According to Jill Jackson, "The class works hard together and we succeed in everything we do, especially in making money!"

The Juniors show a lot of spirit and pride toward their class. When it comes to sporting events, there are always fans from the Junior class supporting their classmates.

Although some people in the class are closer than others, everyone in the class shares a special friendship with one another. "Whenever people have problems, someone in the class is there to help," says Angie Phillips.

Each person in the Junior class is unique and when everyone contributes their different talents, the class reaches its fullest potential. Good luck to the Juniors! Only one more year to go!

SONG: For Just a Moment
-St. Elmo's Fire

MOTTO: The only thing achieved in life without effort is failure.

FLOWER: purple lilac

COLORS: forest green, light purple, and silver

Alicia Carroll
Brian Carson
Jeremy Ervin
Brynnae Green
Nancy Erikson

Chad Goffnett
Nicholas Herber
Benjamin Hackett
Kassandra Hartman

Julie Heintz
Jill Jackson
Joseph LaPalme
Shari Martin

Matthew Mingle
Ryan Moeggenberg
Angela Phillips
Sara Rush

Leann Schafer
Gregory Siers
David Sieker
Gireesh Sonnad

Mindy Sponseller
Jamy Stalter
Nick Thering
Cy Tope

Jane Vogel
Bryan Walling
Bobbie Jo Withey
Jennifer Wood

President
Gireesh Sonnad

Vice President
Bryan Walling

Secretary
Angie Phillips

Treasurer
Jeremy Ervin

Class Representative
Cy Tope

Class Representative
Jamie Stalter
Sophomores Show Their Smiles...

As the creative sophomore class begins their move from underclassmen to upperclassmen, they have a lot to plan for. Instead of just attending prom, they will soon be planning it, and instead of just walking somewhere to lunch, they will soon be getting their license to drive. Going from Sophomore to Junior is a big transition because one goes from being the youngest in the school to being the knowledgeable people that the freshmen look up to. The sophomore class will get to start planning for their future and will soon be on their way up. Good luck to all of the sophomores!

President
Mandy Schafer
Vice President
Diana Wood
Secretary
Andrea Cherry
Treasurer
Jolee Wright

Class Representative
Amy Gray
Class Representative
Katie Murphy

Anita Audretsch
Autumn Barbour
Jeff Bowers
Mike Brocavich
Jamie Carter  
Andrea Cherry  
Joel Denslow  
Sean Durette  

Meighan Fitzpatrick  
Akhana Goduka  
Makonza Goduka  
Michael Gottschalk  

Amy Gray  
Sarah Groves  
Teresa LaPalme  
Chad Lobsinger  

Jessica Maddocks  
Amanda McConnell  
Greg Miller  
Ben Moeggenberg  

Angela Moss  
Katie Murphy  
Eric Potter  
Amanda Schafer  

Mike Seestedt  
Shantala Sonnad  
Fredrie Szelag  
Dallas Walton  

Amanda Wickert  
Kerri Anne Wilcox  
Diana Wood  
Jolee Wright  

Class of '95  
Give us a Grin!
"I didn't think [high school] would be this busy," declared freshman Julie Wood, "I have a lot of things to do."

At the beginning of the year, many freshmen were overwhelmed with the new world of high school. There are so many clubs to join, classes to take, new faces, and sports to play. But the freshmen are still surviving. "I thought it was going to be harder than this," noted Harvey Schafer.

The Class of '96 is a likeable group. They get along well with each other and the rest of the school. "We're responsible," describes Joe Gostola. And although they have just started out, there are great things in store for the freshmen. "My class is very smart," says Danny Osman. With that thought in mind, we hope that the class of 1996 will continue to represent the Academy well.

Matt Moorish
Daniel Osman
Scott Pieratt
Jenny Rademacher

Autumn Schafer
Harvey Schafer
Jennifer Schafer
Mike Schafer

Jason Shirley
James Siefer
Angie Sweeney
Marie Sweeney

Carrie Theisen
Amy Verwey
Heidi Whittaker
Julie Wood

President: Jenny Rademacher
Vice President: Angie Sweeney
Secretary: Tara Koester
Treasurer: Scott Pieratt
Student Council Rep.: Julie Wood

Alan Albrecht
Ryan Bellinger
Jill Bowers
Anne-Marie Corning

Peter Courtright
Jeremy Deja
Joseph Gostola
Michael Hackett

Ricky Henkes
Steve Horgan
Jason Kile
Andrea Koenig

Tara Koeser
Matt Kramer
Kyle Moeggenberg
Simon Molina
Junior High

The junior high, numbering 87 in all, is one of the biggest and most enthusiastic classes at Sacred Heart Academy. It seems like they always have something to say and an excuse for everything.

The student council did a great job for their fellow students, organizing dances, ski trips and a class trip to a Tigers' game. Mr. Marc Vanhala, the junior high advisor, planned the trip and thought the turnout was a success.

"We had great participation from students and a lot of help from parents, but the kids said the mall was best of all!" The Tigers beat Boston 4-2.

The junior high really enjoyed this trip, and, if they keep up the tradition at Sacred Heart, they can have many more fun trips. Good luck, eighth graders, as you enter into your high school years.

A Whole New World

Junior High Student Council: Back Row: Angela Bertinck, Mike Stahl, Tony McDonald, Brian Stiers and Melissa Bailey.
Front Row: Colin Hughes, Allison Neyer, Eric Stalter, Jessica Rao, Jenny Sweeney and Danny Campbell.

Some eighth graders share a few laughs while paging through an old yearbook.

Allison and Callie Neyer and Nikki Zeien pause for a picture before going to class.

Angie Long and Eric Stalter are concentrating on their art project.
8th Grade: Preparing for the Future

Jeremy Bahr
Jon Barberi
Michael Bigard
Chrissie Bingham

Angela Bollman
Blayne Bott
Nick Browne
Danny Campbell

Greg Cook
Jamie Flachs
Mahlon Fredrickson
Amanda Frick

Ken Fussman
Patty Fyke
Nick Hackett
Tia Hackett

Kirt Hartman
Colin Hughes
John Hunter
Nicole Jones

Josh Kilar
Spencer Krapohl
Damien Lada
Angie Long

David MacDonald
Marsha MacKellar
John Maddocks
Mike Maes

Nicholas McConnell
Sarah McDonald
Mark Morrish
Allison Neyer

Matt Owens
Matt Powell
Jessica Rau
Kristina Rodgers

Michelle Rudoni
Brian Siers
Jacob Smith
Eric Stalter

Jenny Sweeney
Neil Tallent
Ryan Tasker
Ryan Thompson

Eryn Wezensky
Reilly Wilson
Amy Zaremba
7th Grade: It's Only Just Begun!!

From left to right: some of the winners of the Mardi Gras Poster contest, Tony MacDonald, Brian Quakenbush, Ben Wright, Sara Mogg, Alicia Wickert, Nikki Zeien, Lindsay West, and Jason Stroufe.

Ben Andera
Melissa Bailey
Daniel Barberi
Amber Barbour

Angela Beltinck
Sean Bigard
Bryan Bollman
David Burley

Anne Carson
Rheanna Cooper
Beth Ege
Anne Galgoezi

Christopher Gepford
Curt Gottschalk
Nicholas Grinzinger
Tim Groves

The Poster contest winners plan their pizza party as their reward. Lucky them!

Ryan Haase
Jessica Heintz
Joseph Heintz
Jenade Holloway

Keith Hutchins
Trevor Krueger
Al Martinez
Anthony McDonald

Sarah Mogg
Callie Neyer
Dennis O’Brien
Brian Quakenbush

Mike Richmond
Mike Seybert
Nandini Sonnad
Jason Stroufe

Mike Stahl
Krista Stanek
Andrew Sundberg
Lara Szymula

Nathanial Tallent
Patrick Trainor
Matt Tyler
Chad Verwey

Lindsay West
Alicia Wickert
Benjamin Wright
Nicole Zeien
The Irish Gain Strength

The Sacred Heart Varsity Football team, coached by John McCann, fell short of their goals, but made a great effort this year. "Some of the goals this season were to have a 500 record," said senior Jeremy MacDonald. "We didn't accomplish our goals because we had a young team," said senior captain Tim Audretsch. When asked about the high points of the season, Dave Seifker recalls the "win at Morrice, because we showed spunky how to play football!" The Irish offense was quarterbacked by Mike Seestadt and the three leading rushers were seniors Tim Audretsch, Jeff Browne, and Chris Brocavich. The line included seniors Scott Recker and Tom O'Malley, junior Brian Carson, and sophomores Mike Brocavich and Mike Gottschalk.

The end positions were filled by senior Jeremy MacDonald and junior Bryan Walling. Leading the defense with tackles was Tim Audretsch, Scott Recker, Jeff Browne, and Brian Carson. Chris Brocavich also had an excellent performance defensively. Even though they didn't have the most successful season, the Irish players had a lot of fun.

Mike Seestadt plays catch at halftime of the Irish home game.

Ben Hackett takes time out of a close game to pose for the cameras.

The Irish are getting ready to go against the Ashley Bears at Homecoming.

Irish players Chris Brocavich, Cy Tope, and Bryan Walling with coaches John McCann and Dave Bacon. waits to board the bus to their last game at Manistee.

Tim Audretsch walks to the locker room after an exhausting first half.

Front row-Ben Moeggenberg, Dan Osman, Jason Kile, Chris Brocavich, James Seifker, Mike Seestadt, Jeff Browne, Tom O'Malley, Ryan Moeggenberg, Jeff Bowers, Mac Goda, and Gabe Shepperd. Back row-John McCann, Scott Recker, Cy Tope, Mike Brocavich, Bryan Walling, Jeremy MacDonald, Mike Gottschalk, Brian Carson, Mike Schafer, Dave Seifker, Kyle Moeggenberg, Tim Audretsch, and Dave Bacon.
Cheering for a Football Victory

When it comes to cheerleading, the Sacred Heart cheerleaders are #1. With eight cheerleaders to keep the crowd going and support the Irish football team, they did a great job. Even though the scoreboard did not always show a victory, the cheerleaders supported the players through everything. When the Irish won a game it was very thrilling. According to sophomore Mandy Schafer, “It was so exciting when we scored a touchdown. When we won it was awesome!” Everyone on the squad worked very hard. They spent 10 to 12 hours a week practicing and showed their support on the field. Even if the weather was not the best the cheerleaders still had to keep their spirits high for the Irish men.

A word that freshman Jill Bowers used to describe football cheerleading was, “Fun!”

1st Row: Kasey Hartman, Mandy Schafer, Kerri Wilcox
2nd Row: Jill Bowers, Coach Andrea Orth, Andrea Cherry
3rd Row: Tara Koester, Jane Vogt, Julie Heinze

Cross Country

Individuals Setting Personal Goals

“I thought the season went well, we worked hard on our strong points to achieve our goals”, stated Jeremy Ervin about the 1992-93 cross country team. Many of the runners accomplished the personal goals they set at the beginning of their season. Some of their goals were improving their times or coming in a certain place in the event. The team was every man for himself...

The team surprised many by coming out on top because they were from such a small school. Next year the cross country team is hoping for more people to join their team so they can improve for their next season. Next year’s team will be better than ever.

Jessica Maddocks sits and relaxes until it’s her turn to run.
Season's Rough Start Fails to Stop the Irish

The Girl's Basketball team at Sacred Heart this year learned one thing about the game of basketball—how to maintain a positive attitude. The team started with a 0-7 record, but battled back to have a fairly average season. "We had a really rough start this year. It was really disappointing to lose by only a few points to our biggest rival, Real City, especially when I knew we could win," says junior Jill Jackson. Senior Laura Hovey comments, "It was a frustrating season because we knew what we were capable of, but there were always things, such as injuries, holding us back."

The Irish overcame the injuries and the disappointing beginning, and had a good season overall. "Our attitudes changed drastically after we won our first game," put in senior Teresa Hackett. "After that I think we believed we could beat anyone, but our 0-7 start really hurt us. With all of our problems I think we had a pretty good season."

Opponent  Us  Them
Beal City  48  50
Coleman  35  37
Shepherd  24  49
MPBA  46  50
Vestaburg  32  34
Morrice  45  64
Ashley  29  52
All Saints  55  44
MPBA  66  26
Webberville  31  42
McBain NC  33  45
Dansville  44  41
Burton Valley  50  44
Clare  60  43
Geneva  57  37
Beal City  43  26
Vestaburg  49  51
Morrice  29  52
Ashley  20  51
Burton Valley  55  34
Fowler  36  57
Bump! Set! Spike!

Varsity Volleyball

The Sacred Heart varsity volleyball team for the 1992-1993 season was full of enthusiasm. With only two seniors and four returning players the team of nine proved to be very successful. Coach Barb Pierce taught them a lot about the game and together they reached the goals they had set for themselves at the beginning of the season. Senior Rachel Sheppard says, "we worked hard to achieve the goals we set for ourselves by working together. But we still managed to have a fun season." The record showed that they had improved from the previous year. Sophomore Jamie Carter sums it up when she exclaims that this year's varsity volleyball was "GREAT!"

Opponent

Beal City
MPBA
Shepherd
Vestaburg
Morrice
Shepherd Tournament
Ashley
Weberville
Dansville
Valley Christian
Genese
Vestaburg
Morrice
Ashley
All Saints
League Tournament
Beal City
Evart
Districts

Junior Shari Martin got ready to spike the ball down in Vestaburg's face.

Junior Jennifer Wood sets the ball for one of her teammates to hit at the Shepherd Tournament.

Jill Jackson gives sophomore Jamie Carter five after making a point for the Irish.

Jill Jackson's wind up swing to serve the ball. Go for it Jill!
Girls Basketball Shows A Promising Future

Freshman Angie Sweeney takes care of a minor injury while teammate Julie Wood helps her out.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Us</th>
<th>Them</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Beal City</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coleman</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shepherd</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vestaburg</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morrice</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bay City</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Webberville</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N. Michigan</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dansville</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burton Valley</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clare</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Genesee</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beal City</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vestaburg</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morrice</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Sophomore Teresa LaPalmi skies over three Ashley defenders for two points, helping the Irish to a conference victory.


Junior Varsity Volleyball

The team shares a winning hug and words of congratulations from coach Ted Hackett.

Angie Moore, Meghan Fitzpatrick, and Andrea Kwesig celebrate a victory.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Beal City</td>
<td>Loss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shepherd</td>
<td>Loss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vestaburg</td>
<td>Won</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morrice</td>
<td>Loss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley</td>
<td>Loss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Webberville</td>
<td>Won</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dansville</td>
<td>Loss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valley Christian</td>
<td>Won</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Genesee</td>
<td>Won</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vestaburg</td>
<td>Won</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morrice</td>
<td>Won</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley</td>
<td>Won</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All Saints</td>
<td>Loss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beal City</td>
<td>Loss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evart</td>
<td>Loss</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Akhona Guduka and teammates prepare to take on another game.
"BIG V'S IN THE HOUSE"

The 1992-93 Sacred Heart Varsity Basketball team was a team filled with potential. The 20-3 record was posted the previous year, so high expectations were set for this club. However, the team did not meet all of its goals for the year. The team finished with a 7-14 record.

The team consisted of twelve players.

There were four seniors: Jeff Tyler who led the Irish in scoring at twenty points a game, Jeremy MacDonald, Chris Brocaviich, and Jeff Browne.

The Irish started the season off losing their first two games and then beating the Baptist Academy and Vestaburg. The biggest victory of the year was on January 26th when SHA beat unbeaten Shepherd 62 to 48. The win moved the Irish's record to 4-6, the record moved to 7-8 after defeating Vestaburg. However, the Irish couldn't build a winning streak and finished up the season losing to Fowler in district. "I'd hoped for a better season, but our inexperience hurt us in the long run", said Tyler.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Us</th>
<th>Them</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Beal City</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McBain NC</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MPBA</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vestaburg</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evart</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morrice</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Webberville</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dansville</td>
<td>81</td>
<td>95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shepherd</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valley Christian</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beal City</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Genesee</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MPBA</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vestaburg</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coleman</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morrice</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All Saints</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Webberville</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fowler</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

It takes a little more...

To Be A Champion

The 1992-93 varsity basketball cheerleaders began the season in mid-October to practice for their first competition, "Holiday Cheers to You," cheer for charity at Union High School in Grand Rapids. In this competition, they performed a cheer and a dance and ended up taking 2nd place in the C-D division, and 1st in D, beating out Lake Michigan Catholic, the ’92 State Champions. "I was jumping up and down and screaming because we beat them," explains senior co-captain Laura Hovey, "I was so happy that we overcame such a strong team."

After this competition, the games began. Keeping the crowd going was sometimes a hard job for the Irish ladies, but they kept positive attitudes and tried to pass that feeling on to the players.

The next competition was the Red Wing Classic at St. John’s High School. At this event, the cheer team pulled through with a strong first place.

The two "big" competitions followed. At Regionals, the girls totally blew away their competition, almost eliminating any other Class D teams from entering State. Junior Julie Hientz described her feelings. "I was so nervous [at first] that I couldn’t even talk to anybody without snapping at them. After regionals was over, I was convinced we were #1."

The cheerleaders soon had the chance to prove themselves at State as one of their members became injured the Monday before the biggest competition. Changing all the stunts and formations was difficult, but the girls still managed to earn 3rd place honors in the State. Congratulations and good job!

Laura Hovey, Diana Wood, and Jolene Wright celebrate with wheat thins while flashing their Irish victory smiles after becoming Regional Champions for the third year in a row.

Julie Hientz and Diana Wood get the crowd on their feet with a roaring chant of, "Big V’s in the house!"

Top Row: Coach Karyn Schief, Jolene Wright, Jamie Powell, Amanda McConnell, and Coach Andrea Orth. Middle Row: Jamie Stalter, Julie Hientz, Diana Wood, Mandy Schafer, and Laura Hovey. First Row: Kasey Hartman.

Senior co-captain Jamie Powell and sophomore Jolene Wright lead the fans at a pep assembly.

"The highlight of the season for me was having the feeling that Belal only made it to state by 7 of a point, because we did so good at regionals." - Jolene Wright

Junior Jamie Stalter gets caught in the middle of all her teammates as they do an activity in "team building" at their hotel room in Grand Rapids.

The Varsity Cheer Team shows their talent and strength while performing a cheer at half-time.
Shooting For The Future

The Sacred Heart Junior Varsity basketball team had an outstanding season. The Irish JV showed some great talent and a promising future for the CIAA basketball program. Mike Brownfield, Mike Nestadt, Mike Gottschalk, Dallas Walton, and Ben Moeggenberg had excellent performances. There were also great contributions made by freshmen Mike Rainhart and Scott Pierrat. The 14-4 team was coached by Bill Chillman.

Harvey Schaffer, Steve Horgan, Eric Potter, Mike Hackett, and Sean Dutacek listen to their coach.

Back row-coach Chillman, Ben Moeggenberg, Greg Miller, Mike Gottschalk, Mike Brownfield, Mike Hackett, Dallas Walton, James Selifer, Rick Domingo. Front row-Allan Albrecht, Dan Odom, Harvey Schaffer, Eric Potter, Jason Kyle, Mike Nestadt, Steve Horgan, Scott Pierrat, and Chad Lobsinger.

Cheering Their Way Up

The JV Basketball Cheerleaders consisted of 4 freshmen and one sophomore this year. Amy Varney, one of the freshmen, said that most of the season was spent learning and becoming experienced at fundamentals such as jumping and formations. "We also tried to develop loud voices," Amy commented.

The JV girls did a great job this season cheering on their team. "The guys had a really good season," explains Anita Audretsch, the lone sophomore, "so it was fun to cheer because we kept on winning." Anita also said that the year was hard because people kept quitting the team. Overall these cheerleaders got the job done and learned a lot.

Freshmen Jill Bowers and Tara Koester try to rally the Irish crowd at a local City Game.


The JV Cheer Team demonstrates great precision as they perform a cheer at half-time.
Guy's Varsity Baseball

All eyes are focused on the game as the Irish beat Ashby to gain a spot to fight for the Conference Championship.

Tom O'Malley enters the dugout after a long inning.

Yoshito Sekine had high spirits while in Lakeland.

Head coach Earl Hartman and assistant coach Ken MacDonald led the Irish to a successful 21-6 season along with the Conference Championship.

The team lines up for a workout while vacationing/practicing in Lakeland.

Mike Seestedt warms up to smoke the Breckenridge Huskies on the mound.

1993 VARSITY BASEBALL (front row) Jeremy Ervin, Yoshito Sekine, Tom O'Malley, Jeremy MacDonald, Jeff Tyler, Chris Brocavich, and Scott Pieratt. (Back row) Coach Earl Hartman, Mike Seestedt, Joe LaPaine, Ben Hackett, Cy Tope, Ryan Moseggenberg, Bryan Walling, and Coach Ken MacDonald.

**Girls' Softball Delivers 3-peat!**

The 1993 Sacred Heart softball team has conquered many obstacles this year. This young team has pulled together and had a successful season. The season started out strong with the Irish winning their first six games. Along the way, the team won the Sacred Heart Invitation by defeating Breckenridge, Gaylor, and Vestaburg. The Irish won this tournament during the 1992 season and are now going for a 3-peat next year.

Speaking of 3-peat, one of the big highlights of the season was winning the St. Phillips Tournament for the third time in a row. "It meant a lot to me, Teresa, Leann, and Jennifer because we have been there from the start. It gave our team confidence and we had a great feeling of pride," said Jill Jackson.

Another huge accomplishment of the team was winning districts. The Irish did this by playing two excellent games against Fowler and then Ashley. In this district action, the Irish were given the Sportsmanship Award for the conference, which Sacred Heart is very proud of.

---

**Record**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Result</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>St. Louis</td>
<td>Won</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beal City</td>
<td>Won 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burton Valley</td>
<td>Won 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geneseec</td>
<td>Won</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shepherd</td>
<td>Loss 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Webberville</td>
<td>Loss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morrice</td>
<td>Loss 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lake MI Catholic</td>
<td>Won</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kalamazoo Hackett</td>
<td>Won</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dansville</td>
<td>Won</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shepherd</td>
<td>Loss 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vestaburg</td>
<td>Won 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breckenridge</td>
<td>Won</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gaylor St. Marys</td>
<td>Won</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vestaburg</td>
<td>Won</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley</td>
<td>Won 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breckenridge</td>
<td>Loss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dansville</td>
<td>Won</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montabella</td>
<td>Loss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beal City</td>
<td>Split</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fowler</td>
<td>Won</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley</td>
<td>Won</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

Catcher Leann Schafer prepares to stop the pitch during non-conference action against Breckenridge.

Despite the rain and cold, the Irish managed to show their smiles.
Freshman James Sielker keeps his eyes on the ball as he catches a pop fly.

The Junior Varsity baseball team had a much improved season this year compared to past years. The boys really came together and Coach Jim Geimmer was pleased with their season.

This young group of athletes had improved a lot this year coming off a 1-13 season from last year. They turned this around and ended up with a 12-3 record overall. These athletes have shown a promising future for Sacred Heart baseball and will contribute their talent to the varsity in the next couple of years.

Baseball is definitely looking to be exciting in the future due to these fine young JV boys. If you think they are good now, just wait until they play on the big varsity where their talent and abilities will really shine through.

Sophomore Eric Potter and Dallas Walton watch their teammates run the bases.


Junior Varsity Softball


First baseman Amy Gray catches a ball being thrown by one of her teammates.

The JV Softball team had a fun season. Many of the earlier games were cancelled because of weather, but the ones they did play were exciting. Though they lost more games than they won, they definitely improved last year's record (only one win).

Coach Ms. Burlington worked with the players and the team improved greatly from start to finish. The whole team learned a lot from her and also coach Andrea Campbell. Andrea especially helped pitchers, Jenny Rademacher, Katie Murphy, and Andrea Koenig.

The most memorable game was probably the one against Shepherd. Katie Murphy was on the mound and things were going great until - Smack! Katie got nailed in the face with a line drive.

People said they've never seen Ms. R. run as fast as she did to drive Murphy's car right on to the field. Later in the game Mandy Schafer went airborne over the 1st baseman on her way to first. No one ever knew gymnastics was a part of softball!

"What? Are they trying to kill me?" Angie Moss screamed in the dugout. It must have been the only way to stop the awesome Irish JV's.
**Golf 1992**

The SHA golf team had an overall good season but the players tend to look to the future years for improvement in their record. Michael Hackett, the team MVP said, "We didn't win very many meets but the team consisted mostly of freshmen. In a few more years we should have an exceptionally good team."

Jeffery Tyler who had played for the Irish for 3 seasons said, "It was a good season for how young and inexperienced we were."

Freshman Scott Pieratt and Steve Horgan agreed that the team had a lot of potential as young players. The coach was Mr. Fitzpatrick who established a good team. He said that it was a fun learning experience for his first year coaching and hopes he is able to coach again.

Greg Seirs said, "We had a great team, with great potential, but we were not quite developed yet. Give us another year!"

---

**Track 1993**

The 1993 track season was a very successful one for SHA. The team was not big enough to go out and win a meet, but placed very well individually.

First year coach Edan Hocking did a very well job organizing and inspiring the team to do their best.

Juniors Nick Thoring and Dave Selkirk ran the 100m dash, 200m dash, 800m relay, 400m relay and the long jump. They both placed very well at invitational and regular meets. Ben Hackett and Jeremy Kevin helped these two out during the relays to earn some medals.

Freshman Mike Schafer threw discus and shot-put, while Simon Molina ran the 1600m run. Angie Sweeney ran the 400m dash, the 400m relay, the 800m relay and the 1600m relay. Marie Sweeney ran the 800m dash along with Jill Bowers and Jenny Schaefer, who also threw discus and shot-put.

Sophomore Amanda Wickert ran the 100m dash, the 400m relay, and the 800m relay. Anita Andrech ran the 400m relay and the 800m relay. Jamie Carter ran the 400m dash, the 400m relay, and the 800m relay. Junior Julie Heintz ran the 200m dash, the 400m relay, and the 800m relay. The girls 800m relay placed well at invitational and brought home some medals.

At the conference meet, the guys 400 and 800m relays took first and the girls 400 and 800m relays did as well. The girls 1600m relay took third. Hackett took second in the high jump, while Thoring and Seiler placed in the top 3 for the 100 and 200m dashes.
Boy's Junior High Sports

Sacred Heart's Junior High seventh and eighth grade basketball teams both ended their seasons winning the Ashley Invitational Tournament.

The eighth grade played Vestaburg in the finals after defeating Morrice, 29-22, the previous Thursday. In the title game, John "Juice" Hunter sent the game into overtime by sinking a free throw with no time left on the clock. Then Hunter's three-pointer and Nick "Cheetah" Browne's free throw with seven seconds left gave the Irish the victory. Hunter finished the game with 14 points in the contest while Browne added six points and 12 rebounds. Blayne Bott also aided the Irish with eight points and eight rebounds while Kurt Hartman grabbed 11 rebounds.

The eighth grade finished the season with an 11-11 overall record. Mahlon Frederickson led the team with 8.7 points per game and averaging 9 rebounds. Other team leaders were Hunter with a 7.3 point average, Ryan Thomson averaging 6.6 points and 8 rebounds, Bott averaging 6.2 points and 5 rebounds, Hartman with 5.6 points and 9 rebounds, Browne with 4.6 points and Eric Stalter with a 5.4 point average.

The Irish seventh grade basketball team also took the trophy at the Ashley tournament. Sacred Heart played Ashley in the finals after defeating Morrice 34-27. The Irish game with Ashley for first place was won with the combined effort of Tim Groves with 10 points and Ben Wright with eight.

The seventh grade ended their season with an outstanding 19-2 record. Leading scorer was Tim Groves with an 18.2 per game average. Other high scorers were Nick Goinzinger with 8 points and Pat Trainor with 6.1. Leading the team with rebound were Tim Groves, Curt Gottschalk, Keich Hutchings, Chris Gepford and Pat Trainor.

The Sacred Heart eighth grade was coached by Andrea Campbell and Dan Thering. The seventh grade coaching job was held by Marc Stroufe and Dave Goinzinger.

Chris Gepford catches the ball and puts it up for 2 points as Pat Trainor helps get the rebound.

Damian Lada, Eric Stalter, and Nick McConnell are working hard to keep their grades up to stay eligible.

In the lead hurdles high is eighth grade Nick McConnell.

Blayne Bott attempts to shoot the ball as Greg Cook and Mahlon Frederickson get ready for the rebound.

Nick Brown's retains the ball while Ryan Thompson is ready on his toes for the next play.
Jr. High Girls Sports

What exactly is a cheerleader?

Well, take a look at the junior high cheerleaders—a perfect example. A cheerleader is someone with true school spirit, someone who knows how the right crowd can boost team spirit.

The junior high cheerleaders did all that and more. By keeping their smiles, they worked their way into a field of success. Both the seventh and eighth grade teams entered two competitions, each time coming out on top.

The seventh grade took a third place while the eighth grade took a second place in the Redwing Cheer Classic. Two weeks later, at the Christian Cheer Classic, the seventh graders came out the winners. They came back with a first-place trophy, the eighth graders with a second.

Both teams learned dances, half-time cheers and many sideline cheers. Making a commitment to cheerleading helped all these girls become winners.

Many of the girls felt that cheerleading played a major role in their life at school. Eighth grader Eryn Wenzelk said, “Cheerleading has helped me learn the concept of teamwork. I have learned a lot from it and it’s skills that I can pass on to the future cheerleaders.”

Jessica Rau
Student Council

This year’s Student Council was made up of 16 students, 3 from each class, plus 4 student council officers. These were President Laura Hovey, Vice President Cere Kimbrel, Secretary Rachel Sheppard, and Treasurer Clay Henry. The group sponsored many events this year including the Christmas Hall Decorating Contest, and the Valentine’s Day Compatibility Matching Sale.

Their biggest project this year was Homecoming, in which they organized the dance, parade, and football halftime ceremonies.

Laura Hovey commented, “It was kind of hard to operate the Student Council this year because we did not have a principal for most of the year. So no one knew what was going on.” But overall the Student Council still had a good and productive year.

The Student Council organizes the Homecoming events. This year the 1992 Homecoming parade was a huge success.

Students Against Driving Drunk

1992-93 SADD members

Students Against Driving Drunk had a very successful 1992-93 year with a lot of work and effort. There were many students that involved themselves in SADD. The group worked with the community and the student body. To raise money during the year they sold carnations and jewelry. There was also money donated to organizations within the community. The money that was donated was used to make students aware of drinking and driving in our society.

The month of April was a very busy month for SADD, it is known as SADD Awareness Month. During this time many projects take place, from announcing statistics daily about the growing numbers of teenage deaths from alcohol, to ending the month with a speaker speaking about drug and alcohol awareness.

Jeremy Ervin, co-president said, “I really enjoyed working with a large group of students, and I am happy to know that so many students wanted to be involved in SADD.” He also believes that the message of not needing alcohol to have fun is spreading.

SADD officers from left to right are: President Laura Hovey, Vice-President Cere Kimbrel, Secretary Rachel Sheppard, and Treasurer Clay Henry.

SADD speaker Michael Clayton helps motivate the students to not drink by getting the teachers involved with his presentation.
National Honors Society

This year Sacred Heart's Chapter of the National Honors Society celebrated its 30th year at the Academy. This year, 13 new members were inducted into the society based on their scholarship, service, leadership, and character.

This year's officers were President Laura Havey, Vice President Jeff Tyler, Secretary Mary Fyke, Treasurer, Lokman Sung, and Public Relations Cesre Kimbrel. Next year's officers were also elected in early March. They are President Jill Jackson, Vice President Jeremy Ervin, Secretary Kacey Hartman, Treasurer Joe LaPalme, and Public Relations Julie Hienz.

The sponsor for NHS is our hardworking counselor, Sister Helen Miller. She personally interviews all the inductees and makes sure all the members are living up to their fullest potential.

Junior Giresch Sonnad says that NHS is "a good way for students to help the community."

Senior Cesre Kimbrel added, "I think NHS is an honor and I am proud to be a member and an officer."

1992-93 NHS Members

National Junior Classical League

This year's JCL has been very busy. To start off the year there is initiation. People are wrapped in toilet paper, plungers are thrown, and there is a tug of war.

In the fall there is a Fall Convention. This year it took place at Aquinas College. At the convention they take tests over Latin. They also participate in Certamen (quizbowl). In the spring there is also a convention and this took place in Lansing at Michigan State University. These conventions are basically for fun and learning experience.

To earn money, JCL sells candy bars to cover convention expenses and at the end of the year they donate $100 dollars to a charity of their choice. JCL members include: Ryan Bellinger, Peter Courtwright, Jeremy Deja, Mike Hackett, Rick Henkes, Andrea Koenig, Tara Koester, Chad Lohsinger, Scott Pletcher, Eric Potter, Autumn Schafer, Angie Sweeney, Marie Sweeney, Carrie Thebien, Julie Wood, Anita Audretsch, Andrea Cherry, Joel Denlow, Julie Heintz, Teresa LaPalme, Jessica Middocks, Dave Seither, Kerri Wilson, Diana Wood, Jennifer Wood, Jolee Wright, Patty Archie, Chriki Buchalski, Richard Riddle, and alumni, Chris Brocavich, Joe LaPalme, Rene Pankhurst, Suzi Potezky, and Giresch Sonnad.

1992-1993 Junior Classical League Members

New officers Jill Jackson, Jeremy Ervin, Kacey Hartman, Joe LaPalme, and Julie Heintz wait to be inducted while present officers Jeff Tyler and Laura Havey light candles in the background.

The NHS advisor, Sister Helen Miller poses in the office for a photograph.

Autumn Schafer, Angie Sweeney, Andrea Koenig, Marie Sweeney, Carrie Thiezen, and Tara Koester are having fun at the convention.

Rene Pankhurst and Peter Courtwright pose for a picture taken at the convention.

Some members of JCL take a break while participating in convention activities.
Drama and Performing Arts

The Sacred Heart Drama Club has been very busy this year. They have put on such great shows such as Fruitcake, King of the Ice Cream Mountain, and Robin Hood. One aspiring actress said, "the Drama Club is trying to continue their commitment to excellence by performing a large, well known play, Robin Hood." This follows their previous years success Phantom of the Opera.

This years Drama Club is being run by Ms. Delmeester and has such young talent as Mike Stahl, Jill Bowers, Julie Hientz, Greg Siers, Ben Hackett, Jane Vogel, and Gireesh Konnada. This years Drama Club has had a very successful year and will continue their great performances.

Jamie Carter and Greg Siers appear to be having a good time acting together.

Members of Drama: Bottom row Chad Versey and Julie Hientz. Top row Joey Heintz, Mike Stahl, Jane Vogel, Jeremy Ervin, Greg Siers, Melissa Bailey, Angela Beltrick, and Jessica Hientz.

Meighan Fitzpatrick talks to the angel Amanda sickert during the Fruitcakes production.

Senior Bridget Hughes and junior Angie Phillips discuss a layout during journalism class.

Laura Hovey, one of our editors, works hard on an article for the yearbook.

Yearbook, This is the class that made this book possible. The class worked hard to meet all of their deadlines, trying to bring you the best possible yearbook. Even though the job of putting this yearbook together seemed impossible at times, the students enjoyed the class. After talking to several of the students, the words "stressful" and "frustrating" often came up, due to constantly trying to beat all of the deadlines. The class was very inexperienced and had a great desire to learn. Rachel Sheppard put it best when she said, "a lot of people brought forward great effort to help finish the yearbook."
Faculty: Teaching With Smiling Spirits

The faculty of Sacred Heart Academy are very dedicated hard working teachers. Their service to the student body is incredible. The staff is always urging the students to go one step further to enhance their learning abilities. Kathy Stuart likes teaching at SHA because "it has a nice atmosphere, and you know everyone." It takes someone who really loves to teach and work with young people to work at SHA. The time and energy spent in and out of the classroom is much appreciated.

Miss Delemester, Mrs. Fosman, and Mr. Durocher having fun at the Arts and Humanities fair.

Mr. Vanbala smiles brightly for the camera.

Jinelle Ch rivia
Language, Arts, Librarian
Scott Clark
Physical Education
April Curry
English, Geography, Physiology, History
Stephanie Delemester
Performing Arts, Band, Music

Phillip Durocher
Government, History
Nancy Fitzpatrick
Economics, Accounting, Junior Achievement, Computers, Keyboarding
Deborah Fleming
Algebra, Trigonometry, Calculus
Virginia Forsman
Art, Journalism

Mary Gagnon
Religion, Community Service
Fr. Don Henkes
Religious Edna Konwinski
Health, Geosystems, Physics, Chemistry
Sr. Thaddeus Kowalinski
English, Latin

Rhonda Leffler
English, Junior Hugh
Fr. Tom McNamara
Religious Ed.
Sr. Helen Miller
Counseling
Kathleen Most
Secretary

Clarence Ostrowsky
Janitor
Kelly Pratt
Spanish
Glenn Sanford
Science, Language Arts, Study Skills
Kathy Stuart
Biology, Zoology, Botany, Anatomy, Physiology

Marcus VanHala
English, Global Studies
Alma Wentworth
Religion, Language Arts
Sr. Jo Birchmeier
Math
Earl Hartman
Athletic Director
Jerome Ervin, junior, takes on the responsibility of teaching his fellow classmates some Algebra II.

During art class, sophomores Angie Moos, Amy Gray, and junior Angie Phillips are drawing portraits.

Making The Grade

Showing off their artistic ability, sophomores Max Goduka and Katie Murphy help create the haunted house during Halloween for Drama.

Sacred Heart offers many different classes. This year many new classes were added to our schedule, a few of them are Zoology, Botany, and Applied Journalism.

"The classes at Sacred Heart are challenging and help us to prepare for our futures," said Rachel Sheppard. The students work very hard to achieve good grades and their goals.

Working hard during yearbook class are juniors Bryan Wailing, Cy Tope, and senior Rachel Sheppard.

Proud of his cat skin, taken off during his Anatomy class, is senior Lokman Sung.

Now what could Akhona Goduka be doing out of class?

The Freshmen are all smiles, during Sr. Thaddaeus' freshman English class.
Student Life
"The world is round so what you think is the end may actually be the beginning."

With this apt senior motto, the class of 1993 gathered for one of their last activities as a class: the junior-senior banquet. The juniors hosted the banquet on May 14 at the Paxish Hall.

The evening, with the theme "A Night Under the Stars," began with a formal dinner prepared by the junior parents. The faculty and many parents also attended.

Masters of Ceremonies Gireesh Somad and Angie Phillips began the evening's entertainment as juniors presented several skits in which they imitated seniors.

After the skits Kate Mobey and Brigid Hughes read the senior wills to the juniors.

To finish the program, Lok-Man Sung and Mary Fyke presented the seniors with mock election certificates.

One of the evenings' highlights included the juniors singing the seniors' class song, "This is a Time to Remember."

Jennifer Wood and Jeremy Erwin dedicated "A Whole New World" to the Senior class.

Bryan Carson juggles balls during the banquet entertainment break.

Brian Carson juggles balls during the banquet entertainment break.
Junior-Senior Prom

This year’s junior-senior prom took place in the lower level of the Ember’s on Saturday, May 22. With the theme “A Night Under the Stars,” the decorations included lots of balloons with stars, dominated by the colors black and white.

The buffet, catered by the Ember’s, was followed by dancing and fun.

Following prom, most students went to Chippewa Lanes bowling alley. There they were served food which included pizza, snack foods, desserts and beverages.

After-prom activities included bowling, with humorous awards given, pool, karaoke and video games. Students were given tokens for all the games so the activities were free. Door prizes of items like gift certificates and sweatshirts were drawn during the evening.

The after-prom activities were sponsored by SADD and the parents. They held bake sales throughout the year to pay for the evening.

King Lokman Song and Queen Mary Fyke take their dance as the king and queen of the 1993 Junior-Senior Prom. Dancing followed the dinner catered by the Ember’s.

The seniors getting ready for their group picture.

Juniors Jamie Stalter and Brian Carson pose for the picture.

Chaperones enjoying the dance.

Seniors Chris Resaeich and Rachel Sheppard make their entrance.

Ryan Moeggenberg and his date enjoying the dance.
Honors Night

Honors Night took place Wednesday, May 12, 1993 at Sacred Heart Church. The night honored all junior and senior high school students who had an academically successful school year.

During the ceremony, seniors were awarded scholarships and awards for their years in high school.

Honored that night were co-valedictorians, Laura Hovey and Tom O'Malley, and salutatorian, LokMan Sung.

Attending Honors Night were school faculty and scholarship presenters.

Father Don gives some meaningful words to the Honors Night guests.

Giresh Sonnad received many awards for his achievements.

Co-valedictorians and salutatorian Laura Hovey, Tom O'Malley, and LokMan Sung are honored for their academic achievements.

Standing patiently as her awards are announced is Teresa LaPalme.

Kate Mahoney, Nancy Erickson, Mandy Schafert, Kasey Hartman, and Jeremy Ervin lead in song.

Jill Jackson smiles as her awards are announced.

Seniors Rachel Sheppard and Tim Andrews receive the United States National Army Reserve Scholar/Athlete Award.

Kasey Hartman stands and listens as Mrs. Curry reads off her awards.
THE END OF THE ROAD

Graduation ceremo-
nies were con-
ducted June 4, 1993 at Sacred Heart
Church, beginning at 7:30 p.m. Dozen-
s of friends, family, and teach-
ers of the Class of
'93 gathered for
the much antici-
pated event, which
featured vocal per-
formances by the
junior class, se-
nior girls, kinder-
garten teacher,
Mrs. Maddocks, and
former music
teacher, Mrs. Wall-
ing. Co-valedicto-
rians, Tom O'Malley
and Laura Hovey
gave tear-jerking
speeches that
caus
d the gradua
tion class
to look back at the
past, hope for
the future, and be
thankful for the
time they spent to-
gether. Salutato-
rian LokMan Sung
followed by giving a
hilarious speech
that compared the
high school years to
eating a meal. At
the end he related
the class to the
beans the senior
guys ate at Senior
Retreat by saying,
"and just like has,
we’ve passed," caus-
ing the whole church
to roar with laug-
h
er.

The commencement
speaker was Tim
McGuire, a 1967
graduate of SHA and
executive editor of
the Minneapolis Star
Tribune. He deliv-
ered a
speech about
the importance of
working together as
a community instead of
working only for
our own self-inter-
est.

The graduation
as a whole went
over very well.
"The program was
very interesting
and unique,"
teacher, Marc
VanHala told us,
"It kept my atten-
tion and was not at
all boring."

So with smiles
and tears the Class
of 1993 left Sacred
Heart Academy, but
the memories of
their years here
will always remain.

Graduation 1993

"Saying goodbye, going away,
seems like
goodbye’s such a hard thing to say.
Touching a hand, wondering way,
it’s time
for saying goodbye.
Saying goodbye, why is it sad? Makes us
remember the good times we’ve had.
Much more to say, foolish to try; it’s
time for saying goodbye.
Don’t want to leave; but we all know,
sometimes it’s part of God’s plan.
Somehow we know we’ll meet again; not
sure quite where and we don’t know
just when.
You’re in our hearts, so until then, it’s time for
saying goodbye.”

Jim Henson

Wishing you luck for the places you’ll go.
Dr. Seuss

Rachel Sheppard and Teresa
Hackett share a hug after gradua-
tion.
The seniors show one last Irish
smile as they power outside the
church after graduation.

Stuti Petokey, Carrie Ratches,
Jenny Bingham, Jamie Powell,
Laura Hovey, Teresa Hackett, and
Mary Fyfe give a special presenta-
tion of the song, "Friends."

Best friends Cese Kimbel and
Stephany Straight show their hap-
piness at graduation being over.

Jeremy MacDonald, Tom O’Malley, Yoshie Sekine, Stephany
Straight, and Jeff Tyler smile as they enter their seats at the begin-
ning of the ceremony.
Through The Eyes
Of A Senior . . .

Tim Audrethsch
In ten years I see myself graduated from college and starting my career with my new job.

Teresa Hackett
Don't try to grow up too fast, if you do you'll regret it. Life is short - play hard.

Clay Henry
Work hard, and never forget your goals and aspirations.

Laura Hovey
You'll want to look back on your high school years and laugh, so make sure you laugh and have fun now.

Jeff Tyler
The only person you can truly trust is yourself.

Rachel Sheppard
Do something in High School with your friends that you will always remember. The memories will last forever.

LokMan Sung
In ten years I would have graduated with a master's degree in Chemical Engineering. Will be married with one kid.

Yoshito Sekine
In ten years I will own a company and hopefully be a billionaire.

Suzi Petosky
I will have graduated from college, engaged and will have 3 cats, living in an N. Carolina apartment.

Rene Pankhurst
In ten years I will be living in Hawaii and partying every night.

Jeremy MacDonald
Working for the FBI.

Marie West
Have fun in high school - It goes by way too fast!

Mary Fyke
I hope to be settled in my career, but concentrate on the important things in life: friends, family, and sailing.

Chris Brocovich
I see myself in ten years with more money than I have now.

Brigid Hughes
In ten years I'll be married to a redhead, living in Chicago, drive a blue Volvo, and holding onto the memories.

Scott Recker
I see myself in ten years playing for the NFL.

Stephany Straight
Have fun and enjoy high school.

Carrie Rachow
Always try your best at everything you do and make it count.

Jamie Powell
Never underestimate yourself, don't be afraid to believe in what you think is right.

Tom O'Malley
Live life to the fullest because high school seems to go by so fast.

Kate Mobey
Nothing is nothing.

Cesre Kimbrel
Study and get along with each other. The time goes quick, appreciate it.

Joe Burley
Keep the memories close to your heart, and Have Fun!

Bridget Conde
Believe in yourself and strive for your goals.

Jeff Browne
It's always fun until somebody loses an eye.

Jennifer Bingham
Make the best of your high school years because they go fast.
Community